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REMEMBER WHEN
You   could   stiu   see   Dr.   Thompson's
white  spot?
This was  the  forestry  staff.
Bib overalls were in style last time?
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This  was   the   hair   style   at
camp?
You   couldn't   see   your   dates   knees:-
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l^Then  camp  was  tent  city?
She  was  cook?
You had mess  duty  at camp?
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Camp  was  easy???
Flat  taps  were  in?
This  was  the local  laundromat?
You got caught doing nothing  at camp  and hard  to look
busy?
Foresters   Day   was   on   central   campus?
Do You?
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OTHER  ACTIVITIES
The  upper  classmen  triumph  over  the  girls  of  the  club  for  the  second  straight  year.
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Did he say we have to play the Chicago Blackhawks our first game?
No, I won't tell you what I  found back herc!
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Don't expect me back for a  few days.
I just came over here so people will think I study.
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can't  you  go  out  in  the  woods  and  do  that  by  yourself?
On   the   count   of   three   I   think   I9Il
jumpI
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I  closed  them  a  day  ago  and  I  haven't  gotten  warm
enough  for  them  to  thaw  out  yet.
I still think that pig was just  a dog they found next tO  the road. But it was good.
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FROSH GET TOGETHER
By the time you graduate you'll know how  to cook a stick just  as well.
All  right  you  knockers.   Since  Iowa  now   HAS
soil   conservation   districts   my   predictions   are
running  1009,a  and  my  next  prediction  is  that
you'11  all  flunk  my  course.
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Yes, I reamed about it in class yesterday it's called FIRE!
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I  tell  ya  Doc,  my  mind  just  feels  like  its  been  drained  of  all
intelligence.
Thank-od  we  didn't  enter   anyone  in   this
eventI
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Listen,  I  realize  I  won,  but  do  you  have  to  slobber  your
tears  all over me?
This  will  be  a  rather  easy-going  course.  You'll  only  have  SlOO  of  books  to
buy,  60   term   papers   to  write,   loo   computer   programs   due   before  mid-
term.  .  I  I
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I  suppose  you're  all  wondering  why  I  called  you  together
hcre®   ®.
IJm  sorry  we  can't  show  you  what  those  suspenders  are  holding
up??
Forget  the pig-just give  me  them  beans!!!
I  was  out  there  on  this  fire  and  this  dude  comes  swinging  out  of  the
trees  and  I  said,  {'I)onlt  tell  me  your  Tarzan!j'
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She's right, there's a worm in her pig.
I   don>t  know  what's  wrong!   I'vc  hit  it  25   times
and  the  axe  keeps  bouncing  off.
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Did you  have  to wait until now to  tell me  your dying
of  gout?
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I'll just bet you don't have  anything in your hands.
Baby  I  want  to  do  the  bu-ga-
loo  with  you.
Yes  I'm  busy  right  now?
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This  is  to  show  his  mother  that  we  gave  him  a  choice  but  he  tumed  his
back  on  it.
Love   them   beans!   Oh   um,
mum, gobble snarl  .  .  . See   officer,   it's   white.   I    told
you  it  was  just  milk!
Everything to my right is for me and you guys can split up the rest.
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Just hold your britches!  It's a comin.
It  cost me  $25  in  Germany.
I'm  catching  flies.
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The  pause  that  refreshes.
Hello Mudda, hello Fadda, here I  am at Camp Granada .  .  .
I  usually  keep  my  mouth  shut  or  it
falls  out!
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Do you mind? I9m not quite ready yct!
How  did  I  miss  that  on  the  last  fire?
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Ah,  no,  Dr.  Bensend-we  were  just  having  a  small  gang
WarI
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Parting Shots of a Staff in Action
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Bottoms  up!!
Until  next  year.  ,.
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